Fiction

- Chocolate Covered Mystery series by Kathy Aarons
- A Chocoholic Mystery series by JoAnna Carl
- Chocolate Dipped Death by Sammi Carter
- The Loveliest Chocolate Shop in Paris by Jenny Colgan
- The Chocolate War by Robert Cormier
- Like Water for Chocolate by Laura Esquivel
- The Chocolate Heart by Laura Florand
- Peaches for Father Francis by Joanne Harris
- Crazy as Chocolate by Elisabeth Hyde
- Chocolate Shoppe Mystery series by Karen Kelly
- Chocolate Whisperer Mystery series by Colette London
- The Chocolate Lovers’ Club by Carole Matthews
- Chocolate for Two by Maria Murnane
- The Chocolate Money by Ashley Prentice Norton
- Pieces of Happiness by Anne Ostby
- Better than Chocolate by Sheila Roberts
- White Chocolate Moments by Lori Wick
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CHOCOLATE

Non-fiction

- Bitter Chocolate: The Dark Side of the World's Most Seductive Sweet by Carol Off, 338.1737 OFF
- Candyfreak: A Journey Through the Chocolate Underbelly of America by Steve Almond, 338.4766 ALMOND
- The Emperors of Chocolate by Joel Glenn Brenner, 338.7664 BRENNER
- Chocolate, an Illustrated History by Marcia Morton, 641.3374 MORTON
- Cocolat: Extraordinary Chocolate Desserts by Alice Medrich, 641.6374 MEDRICH
- Great Moments in Chocolate History by Howard-Yana Shapiro, 641.6374 SHAPIRO
- Hot Chocolate by Michel Turback, 641.6374 TURBACK

Many more chocolate recipe books at the following call numbers:

641.3374
641.6374
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